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, By Andrew L., Fish the investigators and expert scien- data produced by Imanishi-Kari
After a highly publicized inves- tific panels. for the paper and a subsequent

tigation of scientific fraud at an Imanishi-Kari is currently a correction were fabricated. Based
MIT biomedical laboratory, the professor at Tufts University. Her on analysis by the Secret Service,
National Institutes of Health laboratory referred questions to the report charges that parts of
have concluded that a former her attorney, Bruce A. Singal, Imanishi-Kari's laboratory note-
MIT researcher fabricated crucial who did not return phone calls. book were falsified. Also, the
data in a 1986 scientific paper. But he told The Boston Globe report alleges that some support-

Thereza Imanishi-Kari co- Wednesday that, while he would ing computer tapes were made
authored the paper with Nobel not comment on the substance of years before the MIT research
laureate and former Whitehead. the report, "there is no evidence began.
Institute Director David Balti- whatsoever of falsification or Baltimore received his sharpest
more '61 and others. The paper, fabrication." - criticism for his defense of the
based on work at the MIT Center Tufts is "reviewing the report allegedly falsified data. The re-
for Cancer Research, was pub- and[has] been asked to keep it port indicated that he blamed the
lished in lthe journal Cell in 1986. corffidential for 30 days," said NIH for the fraud. The report

Baltimore, who had previously Tufts Director of Communica- quoted him as saying, "If those
been a staunch defender of the tions Rosemarie Van Kamp. data were not real, then she
paper and Imanishi-Kari, asked NIH spokesman Donald M. [Imanishi-Karil was driven by the
Wednesday that the paper be re- Ralbovsky would not discuss the process of investigation into an
tracted. While he was unavailable substance of the draft. report and unseemly act. But it does not go
for comment yesterday, Balti- pointed out that the period for to the heart of any scientific
more, who is now president of parties to comment on the draft ,issue...." Baltimore was refer-
Rockefeller University, told The had not elapsed. ring to an NIH-mandated correc-
New York Times that Imanishi- tion to the Cell paper.

Kar would hae to answer the Data was falsified, NIH claim ti t the lpa eKaril would have to answer the The report also quotes Balti-
specific allegations of fraud. The Cell article reported more as saying that "in my mind

The NIH investigators did not experiments on laboratory mice you can make up anything you
accuse Baltimore of fraud, but that seemed to indicate that the want in your notebooks, but you
they called his continued defense introduction of foreign genes into can't call it fraud if it wasn't
of the Cell article and Imanishi- an animal could Lead to the ex- published." Baltimore continued
Kari "extraordinary" and "diffi- pression of related genes within to tell investigators; "Now, you
cult to comprehend," according the animal, a topic which the bio- managed to trick us into publish-
to portions of a draft report logical community is still debat- ing-... and now you're going to
obtained by The Tech. ing. The finding, which has not go back and see if you can pro-

The draft report;- which has been confirmed, could have irn-- duce those [numbers] as fraud."
not been made public, accused plications for immunological The report called these state-
Imanishi-Kari of "serious scien- study and gene transplant work. ments "deeply troubling." The
+;c;,. ,M;oS,,,,, rU ~,o,, h. T-e'!H '-tifi misconduct,' stating that -The -tNI H- investiators- said report--added that Baltimore's re-
she "repeatedly presented false that, -based on statistical and marks were "all the more star-
and misleading information" to' '.forensic -analysis, -some, of the tling when one considers that Dr.

S- ~vv tts
By Dave Watt

The Graduate Student Council
discussed a proposal on Tuesday
to offer anv'-"All-But-Disserta-
tionh" registratioir status for grad-
uate- students. The GSC also
nominated candidates for next
fall's officers.

The GSC has been pushing to
begin ABD status, which would
offer substantially discounted
tuition for graduate students who
have completed all of their class-
work; but have not yet written
their dissertations. -

But Dean of the Graduate
School Frank E. Perkins '55 said
he thought it would be difficult

By Alice Gilchrist

.Professor of Political Science
Lincoln P. Bloomfield compared
US involvement in the Middle
East . to a rocket that was
"launched in 1943 and is still
cruising over, and sometimes
landing in, the Middle East." His
comments came as part of the

to fund a broad ABD status. He
estimated that a broadly applied
ABD status, which would apply
to roughly 1000 graduate stu-
dents, would cost the Institute
$12-18 million per year.

Perkins did say that many fac-
ulty members support the idea of
an ABD status, but for now, only
minor reforms in the current non-

~:resident student.status would be
possible. " -
. Non-resident student status

offers students discounts on
tuition if theyvuse no laboratory
or office space, take no classes,
receive no financial support from
MIT, use no computing facilities,

first meeting of the MIT Com-
munity Series on the Middle
East.

Bloomfield and Associate Pro-
fessor of Political Science Charles
Stewart III lectured at the meet-
ing, which was held on Monday
at 4 pm in Room 10-250. Presi-
dent Charles M. Vest moderated
an open discussion after the

MW_ 

Sang H. Park/The Tech
Professor ',of Political Science Lincoln P. Bloomfield (left) and
Professor Cha6les Stewart III field questions after lecturing
on 'OS involvement in, the Middle 'East.

and do not live in Institute
housing.

Students who remain enrolled
at MIT as non-resident students
pay 15 percent of normal tuition,
or $1170 per term. In addition,
they must pay 50 percent of nor-
mal tuition during the semester in
which they graduate.

About 150 students are now
enrolled as non-resident students.
According to Perkins, they come
primarily from the most poorly
funded departments on campus:
political science, architecture,
and urban studies and planning.
Many of these students work

(Please turn to page 11)

speeches.
Bloomfield's lecture, titled "An

Expanding Involvement," was a
historical sketch of US-Middle
East relations from 1940 to the
present. Stewart's lecture, titled
"Through a Glass Darkly," out-
lined the American attitude
toward foreign policy and the
reasons for that attitude.

"US involvement in the Middle
East [can be limited] to three
areas -- the Arab-Israeli conflict,
oil, and the Cold War," Bloom-
field said.

The Arab-Israeli conflict began
when Britain put the Palestinian
Mandate "in the hands of the
United Nations," Bloomfield

' explained. He- said the United
States was the first country to
recognize Israel, but that the
French have also been highly
involved with Israel. France kept
Israel armed until the Six Day
War, Blooinfield said, when the
United States began supplying
Israel with military equipment.

Bloomfield said the Arab
states recognized the United

- (Please turn-to page II)'
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Tech file photo
Former Whitehead Director David Baltimore '61
Baltimore, by virtue of his se-
niority and standing, might have
been instrumental in effecting a
resolution of the concerns about
the Cell paper early on, possibly
before Dr. Imanishi-Kari fabri-
cated some of the data later
found to be fraudulent."

O'Toole praised
The report praised Margot

O'Toole, a former postdoctoral
fellow at MIT and one of the
paper's original challengers. It
called her actions -"heroic- in
many respects" and said that she
"deserves the, approbation and
gratitude of the scientific com-
munity f6r her courage and her'
dedication to the belief that truth
in science matters."

After raising her concerns

about the Cell paper with faculty
members at both MIT and Tufts,
O'Toole complained that the re-
sulting institutional reviews of
the research were flawed by
"false and damaging" state-
ments, misrepresentations, and
the investigators' failure to press
for the correction of the paper's
false claims, which she character-
ized at the time as error, not
fraud.

At the same time, O'Toole
claimed that her career began to
unravel as the result of hostility
on the part of unramemd MIvT fac-
ulty members and Imanishi-Kari,
who, she said, requested that
O'Toole not be allowed to return
to an appointment at Tufts. The
NIH report supported this claim,

(Please turn to page 2)

raduate stude-nts
debate unionization

·By Lakshmana Rao
Graduate students heard argu-

ments in favor of "Labor Unions
for Graduate Students" at a col-
loquium by that name Wednesday.

The colloquium, organized by
the Graduate Student Council,
explored "ways that graduate stu-
dents on some other campuses
around the country have attempt-
ed to deal with the challenges
facing graduate students," said
Andrew D. Silber G, who chaired
the colloquium.

Much of the discussion at the
colloquium focused on the best
form for a student union. Thom-
as A. Kochan, professor of man-
agement at the Sloan School of
Management, said standard labor
unions serve as very ineffective
models for contract negotiations
between students and university
administrations.

"The primary concerns of stu-
dents are different from those of
labor unions," Kochan explained.
"Students are concerned with is-
sues like educational policy and
housing in addition to employ-
ment. They are particularly faced
with the problem of a rapid turn-
over rate. The generation of
students responsible for the mo-
bilization of a union is normally
not present at the time of con-
tract negotiations," he added.

Kochan cited the Harvard
Clerical Union (HCU) as an ex-
ample of a successful union
based on an alternate union man-
agement model. The HCU focus-
es on issues like career develop-
ment, child care, and the union's
role in governance at Harvard

University.
The union mobilizes its mem-

bers by saying that "it is not
necessary to be anti-Harvard to
be pro-union," Kochan said.
"Mobilization based on such
non-confrontational stands has a
greater chance of surviving the
rapid turnover in student
unions," he added.

Binding arbitration described as
"difficult" without unions

"It is difficult to achieve bind-
ing arbitrations with a university
administration outside of student
unions," said Andrea DeVries, a
representative of the Graduate
Employees Organization of the
University of Massachusetts,
Amherst. "The GEO was respon-
sible for the waiver of a $400
tuition raise that was announced
by the administration in the mid-
dle of a semester," she added.

"Unions have teeth in their
ability to strike," Silber said.
"Often just the threat of a strike
is sufficient to make gains."

"Student unions give legal
leverage to collective bargaining
with an administration," said
Hank J. Bromley '83, chairman
of the Educational Committee of
the Teaching Assistant's Associa-
tion at the University of Wiscon-
sin, Madison.

The TAA was formed in the
mid-1960s and was largely re-
sponsible for mobilizing support
for the introduction of some bills
in the state legislature that are
favorable for teaching assistants,

(Please turn to page 11)
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.N.. :.Hreport critical
of David Baltimore
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Hotline: 253-1541
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tention Graduating Seniors!
earching for interesting work? We have an immediate
pening for a Product Specialist in our Laser ScanninE
Cfocal Microscopy Group. Job involves travel, and deal
parily in biology, image processing, biochemistry, optics

lectonics, and computers. Experience with IBM PC hardwan
software. Competitive pay/benefits package. Sendresume
Bo: Bio-Rad Microscience Division, 19 Blackstone Street

abridge, MA 02139, Att: Ken Goodwill (ST '88).--
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designing "an Institute-wide pro-
gram to ensure that all junior
colleagues are appropriately
mentored in [objective] method-
ologies -and attitudes." - ,

Dingert pleased with system

'A spokesiman for the House
Subcommittee on Oversight and
Investigation, chaired' by John D.
Dingell (D-MI), said the commit-
tee might hold further hearings
on the matter after the NIH com-
pletes its investigation. Dingell's-
committee has also been investi-
gating O'Toole's fraud allegations.

In a statement, Dingell said,
"The system seems to be working
as we had hoped. There is still
more work to be done. I trust
that NIH will look at the way
certain institutions and individ-
uals responded - or failed to
respond - to some very serious'
allegations and evidence of mis-
conduct."

Baltimore and his supporters
have been upset by Dingell's in-
volvement in the investigation. In
a 1988 letter to colleagues, Bal-
timore called Dingell's probe
"totally unnecessary" and warned
that "what we are undergoing;is
a'harbingerlof threats to scientifi-
ic communication and scientific
freedom."

Deutch also expressed concern
that the Baltimore investigation
- like the congressional investi-
gation of Stanford's overhead
policy and the Justice Depart-
ment antitrust probe into univer-
sity admissions and financial aid-
policies - was indicative of "a-
lack of public confidence and
appreciation of the nation's great
research universities."

Deutch, who is 'currently on a
National. Academy of Sciences
committee writing a report on
scientific misconduct in the aca-'

' deniC' -community, said "the
proper response 'to that is not to
turn' away from 'the controversy,
but for universities to forthright-
ly meet these questions and
attempt to restore confidence in
these terrific assets, of the
nation."

(Editor's note: Andrea D.
Lamberti and Jeremy Hylton
contributed to the reporting of
this story.)
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'Continued from page I)
position in Dr. Imanishi-Kari's
laboratory is only the most'visi-
ble symbol of the price exacted
of her abter she.aised the .hat-
lenges to the paper."

O'Toole said she was "very re-
lieved that the truth has finally
come out." She called the report:
"Wan act of courage on the part of
the people that wrote it." She
noted that while an investigation
into MIT's handling of the mat-
ter is continuing, "the scientific
issues have been settled."

O'Toole said she was happy
with her current position with
Genetics Institute, a Cambridge
biotechnology company, and has
no plans to return to a university
setting.

Deutch: MIT scrupulous.

Former Provost John M.
Deutch '61, who has supported
Baltimore, had not seen the NIH
report. '"I'm certainly not pre-
pared to make a comment about
academic misconduct without
having studied the report," he
said.

"The reports from NIH since
this matter began have been. fre-
quent and not always consistent,"
Deutch said. "I think it's very
careful to wait until one looks at
the particulars of this report."

An earlier MIT investigation of
O'Toole's claims found no evi-
dence of misconduct. Profes
sor of Immunology Emeritus
Herman N. Eisen, who led that
investigation, told The New York
Times he did not believe he
should have-acted differently, giv-
en the information presented at
the time. Yesterday, he referred
all questions to'Deutch.

Deutch was "firmly of the view
that MIT's conduct in this matter.
was scrupulously correct at every
step of the'way." . . '

Yet, President Charles M. Vest,'
who also had not seen the NIH
report,'issued a statement which
said he has "asked a small'group
of faculty and administrators to
look into our procedures for
dealing:. with..:allegations of aca-
demic misconduct."'

The statement, which was ad-
dressed to MIT faculty and re-
searchers, asked for help in

· programmed control of instruments
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Requirements' for this position include a BS or MS in'Mechanical Engineering with relat-
ed coursework in design'for manufacturability, thermal 'analysis'techniques of electronic
enclosures, and finite element analysis. A working knowledge'' of 'mechanical drafting,
geometric dimensioning,, and tolerancing is.preferred. Co-:op.,'Qxperience.Js a plus. ,.- -

This position will be responsible for the:'design- of packaging: for:8n'neW'iinstruments in
development and the redesign/modification' of existing productli i6iinstruments and ac-
essories. Duties' will include analysis dof.prposed. ifitmme-nt:'spe'cifica.tions, perfor-

mance requirements, and-project goals to conceive practical mechanical design which
'can be economically manufactured ' '. '

Keithley -offers a competitive salary plus an attractive.behnefifIpackage in 'a challenging
growth oriented environment. Interviews will be held on Wednesday, April :3, 1991
from 9:00' AM. -- 5:00 P.M. Interested parties should schedule a interview through
-the, recruiting.office,'Room 12-1.70. -. :;:' '
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to pay their contributions. Negotiators from the House 'Great, Britain to. abolish poll:ta'x
and Senate discussed ,differences ,in their bills yesterday.;ax

According to the< White House; Japan.;will; give the -.. The British government said that due to popular c
United States $5.7 million today. Spokesman Ma rlin Fitz-p-4marid' it is "dumping' the poll tax. One official said tI

water -said that tihe money is an initial- contribuiioln tow'ad ,.citizens did not think it was fair to just tax everyone on
Japan's share of the war's costs for 1991. He added that- 18. He said that the government will go back to soi
more..oney.is.expected-soon. - - form of property tax -to fund local governments. Crit
more money is expected soon. < In

Japanese media have said that Japanwas not consulted., had said that the poll tax did not take into account pc
enough on the Persian Gulf crisis. But Secrear of State ples: ability to pay. Opposition to the tax helped pu
James A. Baker IIF-said-that USirelations. with Japan are British Prime Minister John Major's predecessor, Mart
fine, ad- lie also said, that he and Japan's visiting-, foreign- ret Thatcher,' out of office.
minister 'intend to keep them-thatvway. . - . . -
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: -A Red:Cross spopikes'woman'said that:more 
more- Kuwaitis..were freed by Iraq yesterday.' She said th
they' are.being 'bused to Saudi Arabia and then will
gown to Kuwait. It is not known, how many are civilia
and how many are military. The release~came as delegat
from Iraq held talks-in Siudi.Arabia on repatriating lra.
prisoners of war. But the Red Cross said that was coin
tental.-- ,

.- Saudi., Arabia, -Japan - a
.. : ... to"help'...ay for-war. . ... ~

Saudi Arabia :said that :it is not behind in paying its P
share of the costs of the Persian Gulf war. to, the United,
'States. The official Saudi news agency said that the king-
dom will come through withz the :money.-Each house of
-Congress, has, passed measures aimed at pressuring allies
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Los Angeles beating victim
found to be drunk

Los Angeles police said that there is evidence to suggest
that Rodney King, the victim in a now notorious Mar. 3
videotaped beating by officers, may have been legally
drunk at the time he was stopped.

Lt. Fred Nimon said~that blood and urine samples taken
after King's beating showed that he had alcohol and mari-
juana in his system. Nixon added that the level of alcohol.
found was sufficient that King would have been well
above the 0.08-percent legal limit when he was stopped.

The tests contradict earlier statements by a King lawyer
that his client is a devoted Jehovah's Witness who does
not drink or take drugs. The lawyer for one of the passen-
gers in King's car said that his client also told authorities
that he and the others in the car had each drank 40
ounces of malt liquor.

NASA to build smaller space station
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration

said that it plans to build a- simpler and cheaper space
station, and that the station will take longer than expected
to complete. NASA Administrator Richard P. Truly said
that this is what Congress wants. He added that the
changes, including $8 billion in cost cuts, will still allow
important research to be done.- But critics in the scientific
community said that the scaled-down space station will
not meet basic requirements.

l

_ . . ~~~~~~~~~~Weld Meets with WAN l'oe 'Norfolk-
". citizens to- discuss:. landfill

- -,- -- - , S . . ; > ;~- . .- , . sGov..William :E Weld: met with. officials and citizens

Physical. -abue complaints ag-,inst fromWalpole and Norfolk yesterday. But they reached no,

Bosto d ->l im -- n, 4 -conclusions on whether a sewage debris landfill' will haveBoston 1ic oH fficers inoreas:oston spoOce UO. 0 ers :ncrease to be~built in Walpole.- During his campaign- for governor,
Boston polices s thaidihat'complai s- of'plkhysicaIabuse'by .. :Wed. opposed the-location of a dump in Walpole. But the

Boston officers <have icasea: over :.theM~ast five years. ~US-.Environmenttal Protection Agency is continuing to in-
But AJohn Meade:, chief 'of the Bureaau`:of Professional sist that the state hae a backup sit&; ' '

!Standards, contends there :bre not more physical abuse Er/vironmental-Affais' Secretary -Susan: Tierney has
cases. He said that the increase is because the citizens of proposed a plan whereby sticks' stones and other debris
Boston are less reluctant to come forward with a complaint. would be sent to commercial landfillsSludge would be

:'Meade said that last "year there were 472 citizen -corn-said that last year thr esold as fertilizer. Under that plan, theWalpole site would
piaints,rincluding x6/ o, -pyoiS-a9t:Eb.;:,cf'sj 1 : a :b.! v ' Rut Walnole .anti-dump activists said

.officers were terminated, 37 offi .s's3efi ea'-:/:that'evi:tl -plan is not- appeang They clawmit eefli:js
out pay arid three received p u ni h ire=e ndorSement- of the 'EPA and the Massa- 
rent has. 15-00men an d w ome~:~ :~ ,,~! ~R Authority. ..
?compilat e -filn' were -r. the,:poce;-f-orce hmh"c' -- :'- ..- ' - :-- - ' : -- --
:133 were for physical abuse. . ." ' - -

Meade declined to give any details on the number of - - - "- -
charges -that claimed". excessive force. He said that othe ,' Weld'to" announce'. de~cision

-legal department advised him not to report on that specif -
ic area. H te'::tfiat neutral'reporting sites were set up . 00 _ _c.
last 'w. ' e :h:'~~ens' could 'make com laints- against Gov. William E Weld said, he will annource h is decision

'~'" " <"l 'i~-"~'h< to go to the police station.- - .. !'Wdayon which sections of a defCi;tze.cfieo-in package he
- ."%:..' .%-:;:'-,:.:.,,:... !'" ., '._ '"4 ?::. 'will sign and which he will veto. Wedd wides:have said he

CelluCci urges approval - . .will reject a legislative plan that would force him to slash

fof wage exemption--taW :': , : :-.-: : salaries. of cabinet secretaries. But the House and Senate
· ...... ~~~~~~may have the-votes to make the provision stick; Another

Massachusetts Lt. Gov. .Ful Cellucci has urged a legis- p. 
lative committee to approve':a planFprovis ould allow the governor to
citle: and t from ':': . ... 'sell<CrlUs sate.land. Weld had asked the legislature for
cities and towns from paying' umon-scae ewages:,,on~sma .ill ''--:.'; 
co~lstrudon . ~ '.'ut . . . . . . '''s re l whet h at Doweru But.he sad th e provision that was passed does

-c; < ̂  ^- . - ^ -not give- himthe anstrude he needs to raise $90 million this
would save money. 'The plan' would exempt:-projects:.of· ~:~ - - - .

.$250,000 or less from the prevailing' wage law. Celluccii-2509 .r less: from the _.:vahg wage law Ce~ucc Weld raised all cabinet salaries io $85,000 a year when
appeared before the legislature's Commerce -and -Labory: - . 8 .. !. .- -* Xhe-~~~~etook -office in -Jlanuaryi- The curent. proposal would

Comitta. H cedt i -. drop salaries to a range that'would force some of the nine
· year savings' projecte'd by the Weld administrationisi'pr:o !~~~i!~.---~.r~a~,etf'lf rmr year saurgs projeced by theWela aaml~n lS~r0 -- of<fficials-to take pay cuts of $20,000 or more.

ably ...... . ......

"Bonjour, printemps!
.. Between a large surface -high -over southeastern
Canada and a substantial cyclone over the center of
the United States, a blocking pattern willdevelop.
A stationary front will remain to the south of our
area right through Saturday. The result: A cool, raw
weekend is in store, with hope of fairer skies early.
next -week.

Friday: Mostly cloudy with a few breaks well to the
northeast. Some light sprinkles possible. High
around 4045°F (4-7°C), with winds form the
northeast 10-15 mph (16-24 kph).

Friday night: Clouds thickening and precipitation
slowly rolling in. Cold rain with a few pockets of
wet snow inland, caused by trapping of colder
air near the surface. Lows in the mid-30s

(0-2°C), winds continue northeast.
Saturday: Rainy, windy and raw, with temperatures

ranging in the high 30s to about 40°F (3-4°C).
Sunday: More rain likely, with temperatures in the

40s (6-9 °C).
Forecast by Marek Zebrowski

Compiled by Joey Marquez
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- ' . h:l-. s o ".Pli"s ba'ik. -. ,6,;' ' 'checklist that -:'will put you "on: the path to philoso- "id b o... ...a b "k. ' ':..-.
' ,,O u ' it'- ..f al the arts, pii osophy has the least prac- phy. Ei joy!- 
i [ : -"tical :value. Music is necessary for keeping us (1): Learn French, German, Latin,' and Greek. 

; amuse':d. Dawing is necessary for designing cereal Most philosophers believe that they have to prove
bo " .. bxes and record albums. Writing is of paramount they have really learned something after years of '
-performance. (After all, your lives would be empty college. They prove this by peppering their philoso-

! , , ' without Ethe -shattering opinions expressed in phy with lots of nasty-sounding foreign words. .'-
e T'1' '." The Tech, right?) But what of philosophy? Take for example "a priori" It means "characteriz-
- ] i. :: Consider: A friend of my father's majored in phi- ing the knd of reasoning-involving deducing conse- "

, losophy, and had hoped to put his degree to good quences from definitions or principles-regarded as~i~~~~~~~~~~l~~ ": es 1 onsopy an hore t- putrin ige ogo
i~ " - use. He wanted to start a national chain of philoso- self-evident?" What a mouthful huh? I can guaran-
!~ :1" -phy stores, in which philosophy.' majors would be tee that you will have forgotten-,what"itmeans in a
7lg " available for discussion. For example, a customer matter of seconds, : . '!''::., - "

L' .'
!1'. -would say "I'd like 10 dollars worth of realistic (2): Publish; p publish, publish! The: keyword here -

' pragmatism, OK?" To which the philosophy major is "prolific." Just ite as-m pearls-of wisdom~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s"rolifich "Jut!. =. e. a ~s - m""af 'y :̀~, a s :: f idm
would reply "Well, have you ever wondered about as you can,. preferably contai1ngthe aforemen- 

. being alone in a Godless universe? A universe that tiond foreign words. You -may' Want to ask odd
-expands without bounds, in which you are just a questions like "is k d ' spa ir the utimate bridge be-
bunch of chemicals slopped together.... "-Ideally, tween man-and God?" This way, your books, pain-

-..li -the stores would be located next to funeral parlors. .phlets, etc.,. willgive=oter philosophers somethingI1 ~ ~The point of that anecdote was that there is sim- " to beat to death in blood.debate.
ply no practical use for philosophy! Yet in universi- (3): Discuss the-works of other-philosophers. Not
ties all over the world, there are thousands of stu- only will you convince- others that you know what

1991 - dents majoring in philosophy. Why? In the off you are talking about, but the more you prattle on
chance that one of them, out of the" hundreds of about famous -philosophers, the more you will be-

'92. - thousands of living and dead philosophers, would -.come con'dnced.th:ermere peons in your mighty-
i '91 '. .solve the question' of the Utimate Meaninig of Life, presence. Just b : You are a philosopher
E ,9 2

m. - .a if it were.. a simple algebra, equation? No! In a .You are supposed to' beleve that you are the apoxin
z "93 hundred years, nobody will ever remember the. .human intellctual' development. It is acceptable to
'92 names or accomplishments of those thousands of say "I was. the first person to ever. think of this."

current philosophy majors. I offer as proof the fol- and .,"Everyone else inmihe-universe is very stupid,
er '92 lowing question: Name all the philosophers who dense, and a bad dresserio. boot." . -
an '93 ever lived. I wouldbe surprised if you can name (4): Enroll at Harvard - .
rg '93 ; over a dozen. With thesekiimple guidelines under your belt, you
im '93 - - But nionetheless, people still want to major in will soon find yourself philosophizing with theiney G""I iney (i philossophy, whether it be a genuine curiosity over pros! You wil dcide which philosophy is best for- 

ta '91
on 93 .the nature of existence, or simply wanting to quote you. What will it be? Existentialism? Logical posi-n'91 : some "bad-to-the-bone" 'Nietzsche to liven' up a, tivism? Nihilism? As for mie, well I think Monty

ty '93. party. However, in- the belief that anybody can be- Python sta it bet: The A dgpaife?.gofe.Wl its.
er '93 : come a philosopher, the Merkoski Institute of The- inothing very special. Try bi.nif toeople,. avoid

unnG .ology (MIT) has provided (free of cost!) a simple .eating fat, read a god bo ey.very.ow and then,
Vatt G - _,____.__________:_____....___ get some walking in, ancd try and, live together ~in-
lin '88 Jason Merkoski , a freshman,,.who hi aslre ea ceand harmony with Peple .of all creeds and
ox'91 1.: forgotten what'a pnonmeans. .. .. ..... nations." ; . '. .

6o~~~~~~ ;,3, 
Iao'3 / },:,, ::..,:;A :·:. ,:.:n. /':~,~
And G
iond GI'
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t9llo' - |FPro-Life also subject to vandalis
'9ll

J. -l

tKi JI am witing-this letter to bring were ripped down, sometimes Although-our sdropposter did
i-Kai~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it-Ka o . :,''tothe attention of the MIT com- found on the floor crumpled up, not fall, we la tQ constantly re- 

[mu..nitythat GAMIT is not the stepped on, or torn to btS;.ir mforce - to o ith' .
- ' only -recipient of hatred and in- drop poster' in 'the Julius",'A. tape as these psersons'ept delib

osh tolerance. Stratton '23 Student Center-was' erately' taring woff bits of the
M. tp.-- ee~M. , :'Last week was Respect Life also the. focus- of 'repeated- at- :tape.' If -it weren't- for our- diligent ',94,dro psewol9 Week,- sponsored by MIT Pro- tacks, I assume by persons who efforts, our drop poster would

, Life. Many-. of our event posters consider themselves"pro-choice."' have met the same fate'as the Bi-
:' r . ''.....: ' ':..-~ ' -' '' - ;.... - .' : - ::'"'" "sexual, Gay, and Lesbian Aware-

,: '~~~ -, "h~~~~~~ness Days (BGLAD) drop poster.
-:f: "" :': ',,,, " = -.- i 'Perhaps . the most disturbing

.10~~~ "1~~~ '~ .- ~~ - |event that took place during our

booth in the Student, Center.
pyle -- . TASR 1 There is a picture we like to

RE1 M.;-;1zYF- 4display of a mother and infant.
nman - i; T. 't -if |l4l- The ia is oe of the oun-

.: ,, _ L- ' tanC ,-, ,'gest no preemies to suvve, 

-born, only five months after
Hamcocpin

am Gy I| the pture, the mother and
ma-p |0 | 10 | i X X|; D: | 0 .child happen to be black. One
-hip. person passing by our nbooth re-'

E1uw. marked, "Js'wa we ne 
93~ bano=rther black baby." Wellt, I hap- "

lugp toy be black, and- I -happen. to
beri a pectu w in May.

91,L_. 'Monnica Williams '91
- Vce President

...... :~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - L~,~MIT Pro.Life

aaraloliHrssment policy endangers freedogm-recent~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~' isuso :: Th:T :a nt K Is0h:ofth y o
In' re issues f The Tech, cially cherished at a universi an] MT' a n'isaor

- Associate Provost Samuel, J. Vague retricions on sech mi- I brough thsh at 'to
Keys -has pointed out that hibit discussin an give mI atnetion in' ' a "ett ,'' and

w:r, c hurt.. Keysresponse n inistrators'arbitra po wer to '-heine it ed Char1>,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ btiam.~e." e..in · d -"

y G -'isoes ee spee: . sp d d enforce thuM.V toher and 
-n Tis apprach is fund t- abitra pwer operates. In a repr eg , pol, d

;tlye .msguide. Instion t letter publshed 'n, Th :re: Te. fs: .t•_disc the 'mtte
'- and coerion are a perverse way: rnold N.aWeinberl thef MIT f : -,; '

:-to .prmoemu~tual respect ad me'dical director, labeled -as ,', ,MIT :adminstrator ,can't': even ,
demic t - cilt Moreoverrrepsing big- audacious person who think d with teir own offensive

luring otry-, can, lead to a false sense of' abortion is a public concer}n -,s.ae~n ,I ,doubt they canse

3, 84 ' , '
3id at -self-confidence within- the arMITb. ["aorion, -insuranc separate i- ' Mcessfully 'police students' ofCfen- ,

nd'all!' ''--':mmud adstunt a ollective sues," Nov',,20]. ,I fet 'o'ffended sivestatmets adI'thn ':it'is,' ;'anh u w -~.' ',

322. '.examination of consie~nce. and bedittledby' this ista;temen, wrong en to mAe, an attempt.line '.. ' -il~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iih

'River. - Free. spech, is a crucial n demo-: especilally since Wenberg, w asp- -- '

_. , . Scraticve tht shoud be epe- wrting in hi odfficia capadty as ' :, p G+ q '3 - - 'rqpr--'- g-L ig persons
q~~~~~~~~~~~~nIP ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' 1' , ':*r ' -' : 'Mnia'Wi las.'1

':- '. ..- :.... - .ry: .of : -a ..a ,"Vic er President

-, .:-:.. .. ... . . ·. : . .,.. , . . M To : .- .:i ~'H ara"anssment apol endangers No freedl.
:[26' :'d .q-statement,''

;ver ... "l:' '-':,' ':(~,";.-~~wrs '-'-"' ,i a,.'r -W~eHer-e'spanexiallyOee Si how', StCb};-~re~.ergs semas~:,~_-.
· . ;"/'- ::' '." ~ 6 rThisga "rah is fu d mna-'abtaypwr'o p rtsI a-. er.sen m';I'phy ,n .~~~:rtne...:-,1.... - .V ep q if.

)

,ia - . ...i. t ]y... ..... i.., ... ..... ;--'--...- ,...n-mis~,,,aed'.--IstituionS 'theats..= et te .:pbl~sed.,n. Te.::_Tec ~ :,~:_.r~e~;~e~dt:'6._. ~/;:!_S;US=S=thet:_mact:,: :_=e. ....... :. o.u:.
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Lr'n'e'r~'nb' its terro i t attacnrrs rom irn r no. rei cor
In,"hii discussion of-'ierrrsm fr'orn:irin rockets 'at Israeli `.9'o. Maniy Isral''onentators stat

in Israel:l; Reuen .Lenr"2-se i16ens a 1 g th e nrten ayi; 'suggested, that the' cause' Was wai
clearly attem pts' to ''treat the! rofle - ~ border' ".... ' " " ' :' : ' 'he: PLO's aPpa~r6nt %~11ingness to ism
rant issues 'fairly, bUt I ~believe his _:Nd du'rfatdrlg-'the , .yar'Pre 'abide by the cease-fire and the Is- lift
account is misguided '["Rekp~orter hng th e-i's~ t ere'-was a Taeiigo'ernmen's preference for this
in Israel: the trap Of,.te r ro r ism ,'" -c¢ease-fi~re with the' PLO" The 'a politically Wealk, terrorist PLO cy
March .19]. PLO -' ;: ' L'-twic6'attacked the Israeli to a. politically strong," orderly' PU

Lerne balances;Arab terrorism" setti.tments' in 'this period;' but-'as'-oe: ''
by',menionng dwis-~ errris, Noi~in ~inkestin ntesin tft -Fi'aly,'ernr ageestha "te b

beuih conde mpned'bynt-hex'"amples :WAnofiilpretext"botr the' 92 tht"Ire h a to l those Whow
of-Israeli'::st~~~~a ed b:t ~isi,'such"linvasion es metoed b yiie r womngtaetruhfa that p th

as the 'Harmr e: a ,Shrfklig i or wsf atmpted a ssia-,,they havbnthlieng claimsyo- stal
es~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~: .. ' ' ; 'sa 's a 't Lbn" ' a 'ta:c'k p a

of~ ~h'- "flast A ofiOtobrevenxthoug the' tm 98f thae "Israeli hmassaod tose Wh'n:~~~~~~~~mm tous thesaetcc.
~~~~an''e tlhat mn.dfn~erri sm:El ln d ~ ;' phw~r tfss-as'. n6a-:.:~ :n bO¢bU:El'i¥Oti, 

Ths thbi"as tie s-terongtesta i hs deiethe Ab gaindal teron-ist

-scription of the'-1981-Israeli inva-. group', possiblywt teado 
sion- of Lebanon,'wc eCli-: Iraq : ,-:.., --. ,:'. '. ''. . . :..

which ~ ~ :he 'clai /s
~~~~~~~~~~~~Ulite Statsbc IhS'oe'

i

I

II

I

I

greatest threatto peace
Along with US atrocities in Gulf situation, to avoid.an overt-

Iraq and Kuwait; and the grossly .. ly' imperialistic image, Bush re-
illegal actions -in .Panama,, current grste--Na ard-isiu
reports -of a Bay-of-Pigs .style fi- to odu pwrdspot
asco in Libya. underscores the T h e . wos~set0feia : 
fact -that, the.- United States:, hasfoeg ply -htmk&it vn
become; the greatest :threat to 'more dangerousto, the Wprld are.
worldpeace,. ' 'i:'i its nearsighit'e d"is:ad Aisconti-

The 'message i:clear.: Any na,.. nuity. ':enica lead'~:'e kte 
tionalistic world leader who does capabifitiliS an intelligence :or'
not want tojo i h ahntn. strategic" pla'nn'i-n~g..-They t'o
puppet show will be targeted ~for completely' "~J a c k :-any'i I'ra
removal by..an:y means:-pos-'. scruples.'

Bib l e . i f' a:::;foreign ~~~~leader is anti-,sible. a -:....
Based on non-eitn.rof" Aeria hmust be removed-

of Libya's Connection with terror-, o. . oorsieahi ie o
ist ctivtie,.a ombng, aid the future --stability of the region .

cted to-killand ong-terrn~effects.' ' '
was conducted ddakill anddaI'
Wbzn the attempt failed:, a group. 'For' xiample; in Panama, after,
of dissidents' were trained.:to tekdapn--fMnu,'Nr

overthrow,., b~~imega and the installment of a'new
This'has also "succee'd6d~in,. fail~- P' e"pisident":(who hadi':to' -be' :sworn.

ing, with the,.United ,States · w on a US base) the United'.
spending enormous amounts of S~~'rmsdvt-40ifo'
money to relocate these dissident in aid...So far a mere $30 'mi'llion .
commandos. it s'eems~to me.very has-been given, and with growing
hypocritical .that: this country--eooi. ruls a recent pol.
should be so scar 'o~f purported- ". .... dtattenw aaa
domestic terrorist activities when an. president has -a, mere 20 'per-
it engages in them itself~witlh'no > ' cent' of'thd-ieo'pole's support. '

remorse~~... . : ':: The sole : Objective- of' the Pan-
.The American govemnment a.ts,, area ':advetr.ws~t~ re m v

is a dhessboar. Mebo'dy the Uie'Sae as~if the'world iso he d Ui ,stes oa.
Foreign icaders are :pa~'wnto e didn'1t like:t'- the well-being:'
manipulated for 'its own:' self -in- . of' the' P'anmaiasw.ner
terests,, and the fights and: digni'--' considered. : 
ties of other peoples are blafantly The~ other problem, discontinu-
ig'noe an iuape ~~ n t;: ; '' :.ity: ins i; intlke: inith American ~

inther~hame of empty, words government. Each administration
scas"freedom"',and "democ, has its own world view. Allies

racy," dictatorial regimesi..are~suP- during~..one: administration', may, 
ported, and the.United Nations is ::be' c osderd enmiesduring an-

cnsidered a toy.' :We Unit- 'other'", an o- ko~wa
ed Naitiios c~ondemnied tho6US'in-' happens to' enem'ie's' .

. -1
-1

AnonymousI
[the' -infinite Corridor, 'I noticed a minds, 
/ oster stuck int o one of the dis- distaste
['play. cases. It had a quote from thought
'Leviticuis about' how a man who address
'lies with.a man~as with~a woman clear th

('shill e' damned, and so on. d o
_.In ' the fine print; t e gop Howe

'~taking '"credit," a reincarnation posterrt
'of .the infamous Dudes At MIT me, and

:':6f 'past'years, said they did 'not. simply,
want their tuition, to go, towards ers Ana
groufps promoting iniunorail'sexu- 'discours
al activity, and they wanted to see, is haras
an end' to it. .me ina

.... ' : "~~~~ find woc
I got-angry. This is a univer-'..T ti

sity commnunity; and I understand;' those p
that my tuition money will go to-, for you:
wards supporting those groups-:,, about ti
with whom I do not agree. How:~ ing? Dc

,.eVer,. I firmly believe it is the they rg

CsIS
itemei
ird tb
n wit
tle c
iS, esl

ofI
~0.

I thiv
Yeh,

.adco
rice: 
it yol
alesti
hat y,
e rool
ate o:
ty att,

.I I . 7 . - ...,'- 

f:A ii p eopie to~sip-e a"k, th e~ir
even' if I find their views
teful. At the time, I
t about, writing a letter to
"this issue, but it wasn't"

hat I could make time to,

,ever, 20 feet later, I saw a
that shocked me, outraged
,d upset. me deeply. It said,
"Buttslammers Give Los-

,al Disease," This is not a
,so. of opposing views. This
ssment. This affront pains
a way for which I cannot
:)rds.
the ~ people who put up
posters, I :have questions
a: Do Iyou .know anythifig
the people you are attack-,
lo-you hate them because
refuse to censor their

by, Israel
mt is that Israel woWi re-
hose who renounce'.terror-
th neg otiations. There is
rompailing evidence for
,pecially given Israel's poli-
not negotiating with the

nk the matter was best put
m1shafat Harkabi, former
c>f Israeli military intelli~
"Terrorism is ugly -... but
Ourself in the shoes of the
inians 'and ask yourself
rou would do -- climb on
)f and Shout, 'We deserve a
of our own!'? Who would
aention to that?"'.

.......Stephen fromm %G

.1.1- -- ----- � .. -.- - - .--- -- I thoughts .,and~ feelings?. Do you
want to hurt those who have nev-
er even done any of those acts
which you find "immoral?" Why
would you want to hurt the peo-
ple who have?,

'What are you afraid of?.
Ignorance breeds bigotry. I can

tell you that' gay people are not
monsters. They eat, sleep, do
homework, play sports, hang out
with friends, and love their part-
ners, just like straight people do.
They have 'minds with which to
decide how best to live their lives,
and they do not need you to im-
pose your set of morals on them.

They understand the implica-
tions. of their actions and take
full responsibility for them.
Many of us rejoice in taking re-
sponsibility for our actions, be-
cause we are being true to our-
selves. Putting up anonymous,
harassing. posters belies your
cowardice. :

If you are truly going to be
the good Christians you wish the
world to believe you are, you will
not condemn gays, but love them
as God's children and let Him do
the -judging.

Take a good, long look at
yourselves and find out why you
put up the posters. They do
nothing to further your cause
and only hurt the"'0piniohf: of
those who might.-otherwise be
sympathetic.

I will defend your right to hold
your opinion, but I will. not toler-
ate harassment.

. Lindasusan 'Ulrich '91.

A AMI

vason::0of, Panamna, Bush cared
·less; :bit:' no ' w~ it h '-the Persian-

.. '

LOJ

Robie s'amanta Roy'G
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OUT",,OFTIM0E':i,; Sometimes the experiments of this' al- the mellow, sometimes bland sound of pointment. Fior everybody else, the new

;REM. - . -. bum work well. By combining their old DrNea Wild Heavten.' REM ' purists will material will get more enjoyable with every

Warner Br 'hers Recor ds. : driving rhythms with the fullness of a probably ;finid this album to be a disap- itntg
f I' . -K.; , ,,,''^'',..... 2'' ,< %',',''';,' .a,\ .,string ensemble, REM creates, a n-sound ~- n

Y:- si~~~~ii~~v thatwil na W alienate.ol f ans the way -- _

; =-~SEEM-HYLMfNE - ."7S-hin-y_,HpyPolxe' ca;Wilt, 'Oan 'Texr- X

: ' k 5 r AYBE ArERA TW-AN-AHF sion are complemented by; the addition of
-ifi year ~~hiatus, REM thought strin l e vocals:on the track,-w'hich -be- -_ 

am- | ~people -would forget what gins ` 20,000' mil'es, to an, oasi s, are~ both a

^ i . -- E they sound like. It is easy to distant and, surprisingly, underst6,able' - -,-*

forget that: their nlew- album, Out of Tlme, - Thethird-track,"ZLow,", is -a clear: departure.-_

was actually created by the. same band, that. from the, rest- of. the album. kStp'e's -vocals'

recorded Murmur an&dLifielsRich-Pdgeant. are, beautiuy despondentl'-and- dark , Abu -the.-..

REM- gained its reputation as alternative. real surp'se -is the- guitars. They, begin quiti-

music's 'darling with, songs like ~'Radio etly,. working with the organ in -the backc- W., 

Free Europe, " showcasing driving guitar ground, but occasionally the guitars, take the ii 1
and percussion. and. Michael Stipe's- occa-, lead with a riff that sounds hauntingly like- X

sionlally understandable vocals. After move Bauhaus, the progenitor of the early-80s N ii

ing to Warner Brothers Records from IRS Gothic rock movement. Stipe. matches the E 

for their last alburn REM gained popular- guitars' intensity, with vocals-less haunting W~ 

ity, anld with it a "pop", sound. The al- but more melodic than Peter Murphy.

bum, Green,' often made ,political state- The instrumental oin this album,. "End-

riehts with songs like "Orange Crush?'-,ad game," combines stfi-ngsdand flu-gelhorn-to'_

"Wbrld Leader Pretend,' commenting' on create a sound reminiscent of the peaceful-

the arrogance 'and narrow-mindedness of ness of -a walk, i the woods, a pleasant- 

today's world leaders. ("World Leader Pre- break in between '"Neir Wild-Heaven" and 

tend" was also the only song for which "Sh'n Happy- People.r The sound is com-

REM has published thecolete lyrics.), pletely. unrecognizable as. RELM unlike>: ::--

Aut- of Time is-a faxrcry from -these pot other :tracks,-- ~where' Sti pe^-vbice marks I

l~itial statements. It'is a quiet, personal al- them, as his own.

-bum,-,,marked by plucky mandolin and The songs that work best are those that -_

string accopaients. Its moods. range kepsm f the old REM style. This may ~-_

from dark and '.introspective' to "shiny- not be an -entirely- fair standard by which

happy people holding hands." The pictures to. judge the. album, but the comnparisons are

of plants, erhtones and a-dog's tail on the, -inevitable. Initially songs like "Radio. Song'_ .~ 

CD inetreflect the mooiess of the album. and "Losing My Religion" sound 'disap-- 
The change is not 'entirely welcomes pointng, but..q ro nyo.I thi - The Tech Performing- Arts Series announces

"Shiny Happy"Pepple'? includes the vocals were a band's first album, .we would have ENLS CHM ROCETA

of Kae~iesorlf~thB-52~arldhe~sng 0enjoed~i. Theburdn ofa trdemak 1?Pinchas Zuckerman, conductor and violin soloist. The English Chamber 

edup sounding lie somtigta sond sta h ulchsgrae .0c ' rhestra will mark its 30th anniversary with a program including works byX

would be' more appropriate ortel B5s-: tations, for 'an album Batclry fe ach, Sboenberg, Elgar, Mozart, and Haydn. A Bank of Boston Celebrity,-Series,

than REM., Its che&ery sicktyrswveet vocals -wait longer than George Bush's presidency., event.

about "shiny" happy: opeplituhing' gets - (Green was released 'on, election -day,, 1988.) Symphony Hall, April 8, 8 pm.

repetitive "and annoy ing. t4Near Wild - Out, -of 771me.: moves toward a more MIT price.- $6._ 

Heaven' also has the same pop~ sound, but smooth,. personal: REM -a mellow verb -

with more complex vocals. dAter produce sio'n of Green's pop enthusiasm. "Losing' Tickets are on sale at the Tehonology Community Association, 

saig -sngst- as -bland, nd Alde eaing'- E s my Religion' has --been getting airplay on W20-450 in the Student Center. Offce hours posted on the door. 

this, oneicdan ol op atSie not' loca stations :ad t-e video--s oinl N11-t4- CZf 348-o~rhrifrain

gon-eoxi~ehead ~ - -- - Geig Sins l6>e-fha~tts album wilt e9..- .-- e

The album's closing song, "Me in Hon- a huge commercial success. The Tech P-erfiorming Arts Series, a service for the entire MINT 

ey ' also features Piersonl on vocals-. Here While REM's new sound seems to have commnunity, from The Tech, MIT's student newspaper, in 3

it almost works. P Honey" is a little ..mor. guarat albu ales, oldfans may- not.7 conjunction with the Technology Community Association, MIT'se

'r* old g fi-gumaw-soinds Wik leeno Stu It~_x ~v ig t o- _ 

rmh ave come, -e'ozm.Q rvt n lre vocals of Murmiw to f 
i

MfIT'COOP'ATKENDAILL
3 CAMBRIDGECkDfRk ,

,M4FRI 9:1S.7 -THUR TIL'S:30.
SAT 9:15-5:45

COO P CDAHEWASTER CARD. VISA AND AMEMC EXPRESS ARE WELCOMEI -
FREE PARKING AT KODAKL: AFTER 5 WEEDAYS AND' ALMDY SAT AT CAMBRIDM CENTER GARGE. 

'WITH SALES RECEIPT SHOWING $5 MIN. COOP PURHASE VAUDATE AT CASHIERS DESK AT. HE COOP. 

I FRIDAY,, MVARCH .22, 1991 The Tech -PAG E 7 _

it' I

, e . O.. n Teoretical Asropyiit

-Mon~day, March 25th, F.rom 5:30 to .6:-30 PM
In The Book Department At The &LTD COOP at Kendall.

He'll Be Autographing
Copies O:f Htis New Book,,
Written With
Michael Riordan,
The Shadows Of Creation
Dark Mater And The
Structure Of The Universe

David N. Schramm and Michael Riordan examine
what is now known about dark matter and explore
its possible impact upon the motions of galaxies,
their composition, and their distribution in the
vastness of space. Along the way, The Sha-ows of
Creation describes the dramatic efforts to deter-
mine just what dark matter might be, why most of
the Universe is invisible, and how it all affects the
world we live in.

$18.95
Published by Freeman
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,,,S, ntui-t makers of Quicken, the 3rd best

- selling application software on the planet

for Macintosh and IBM computers (behind 

WordPerfect and Lotus 1-2-3), will be conducting
on-campus interviews for software engineers,

programmuners, and software architects on Thurs-

day, April 4th, and Friday, April 5th.

ur software development team is small

enough to be personable and a place where

you will enjoy using your creative talents. And it

is big enough to offer you a challenging variety

of programs to work on. We are responsible for

honing existing products and developing true

- state-of-the-art new products. We are also

researching and developing object-oriented

technology in multi-platform development.

XATe're looking for individuals who wali to

V V make a meaningful contribution to a

~ ~VI~SP~tUU:i~4~~isl.d artmeirc.rtak

with a proven track record of successful

products. You will be responsible for the design,

implementation, and ultimate delivery of signifi-

cant portions of software products to the con- -

sumer marketplace, as well as applying your

design expertise to other product areas.. We are

particularly interested in engineers with strong

program internals experience. We have a

number of projects going on and several that are
just starting out on Macintosh and PC platforms
in both C and C++; We'd love to talk, with you

and find out what excites you.'

ualifications. Exceptionally high IQ (but

hey this is'MIT3. Bachelor's.o6r Master's

degree. C or C++, experience With the-Macintosh

or IBM PC's, and previous commercial software

development experience would-be outstanding 

You must enjoy creating robust, maintainale, ' Aim
well documented, and easy-to-use (and therefore

not easy to program) code that will be sold-to

and used by mllidons of users. User interfac e 1r i -,,- -

design expertise is a definite plus. You must be

on responsibilty for large programming tasks.

Oh, yes. We do write product specifications, so

your HASS-D classes weren't a complete waste of

time after all.

I ,1*-1.
r

..

; I < 6V 

BEST
FINANCE
PRODUCT

An equal opportunity employer. We are looking for creative, hard-woing, qualified individuals. Harvard boys and girls need not apply.
Copyright Intuit, inc. 1991

Welre Looking for Business Partners, s
.~ ~ IS 0 ployrses

Software Engineers, Programlmers, -software Arch itects

Description:- Software EEngneers.
Location: Menlo Park- California.
Compensation: Grt6"! including
stock.
On-camrnps-interviews:-April 4 & 5'

l,. .

idr

BEST OF
1988 AND 1989

.S%
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.-CALL-FOR MORE
INFOW"TON-

Stratton Student ceW2"24
M-LlT, csxnrB 04 ,

225-2555
. , = -~EiTS~5

:cassified advertising

. I % ~~~~~~~ -h

--- Y --- U tl L ·I--� �I --�L-U- I

I - - - -- ls - ---�-·-- L - __ _- u -
· .-

- Otitstandirg- oppo~itnity .. . 1s36dfrd siuibuft near 1'28 & Rboibte 2
"for, aggressive entr preneurial 2, furnished. house, nice yard, to E.

student h- ere's. your chance- to. -share.: with professionals. VWa'sherl lI
shine. Be-the first in the NdrtKiest dryer,_ parking. $350)00i; 'month. n,
to.represent Superglow Industries _(617) 275-8944.
of Santa Barbara,- manufsactureri of * >
Glow-i-the-dark T-shirts and novel- Leo* e Probt ms? I amb -an' experi-
bies. Witit a mini Om - i d ens-fornw and aograduate of-,
0750 you couldptdduean income MlT who will work with you ere- M
stream· b4g enIough IPr C ̂ full . ative81 t soJIve- theis problems, an- ct
yrrear of college exper 1ffitbll swer r~leal? quldstloifs and pro- re
the.% ddetails Gall Stehen Holda at vide legal representation. My offiee cZ
(61 7) 423-?12-0.4 . - E . . + .I" - i~s conveniently?-otd c in -'down; -sc

town 8oston 'just minutes from MlT te
'W9 j,4u P C to Job H-Nt Silicon Va[- via _,GA .CaH .Attorney Esther Ci
ley- hWe SiliconValert~rQ~ilet~t AZ 0~3itemhT-*77 at 523;-1 --A(
H. tli-ech Emptyrrnient Gulde/Databa-. .

1600- - Techno logybe;C-s.pa es - l 
?I Prihts '~cover letters/16lbe, Is'.''
^ fluns 7 ori1BM 4T6 , 7 i -- S -7 -;5iPs --

Comrnpats. - * .r
M.Makes a great graduation gift!

- Order by mnalt;to ly from:.
infoDiscs, 3687 Bryant7#429, Palo-
'Alto, -CAP,94306; (41 5!;)~493-2212

(r C800Y. 755-2212. --UsA3!;9. -- t,..
+ -$2.80, CA tax. Hard disk re- iW -s

suired. Specify-53Y*4"or;u-3% diskdisss.. -

Luxurlus :Claridge House-Condo _2 nllC U @ 89
on Comm. Ave -over loking- C.H.. :.: .
Resev61r. Lale Top Floor 1 Bed- MaMalca: gixt

room . Unit.', oof Top Sun Deck, .....
HealthClub, Sauna, Under'round Rt
Parking, L'undry, Storage, Security. W f>
Mleticulously, Maintained. $165,00)0,
787..;7939.-,-- - -- -- .

I -I -- - I " I- IV i -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -Y - - -~~~~~~~~~~~-__ _L _
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March 30, 1991
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, 'Jesjiec ',s~ ·~I8Ktt;tXL+ 'Fh

dizer,

v~tle ̂ >^^2gl .. 2#KROO *
4_.U+ iKxtMERS JESIS JONES HVE re- their

'·· tb.E ~ s~no~l~.re~leased their setond all. jor A

noab l- lovel piece6 of w -&
_tut ne a unfrltunately marred by occasion- weigh
al .'musical-and creative lapses. -- pF

- Jeus one iSanother one of the sbeem- its To.
ingly endless number-of 'groups -from Man- ;~:i
hertei, Enagland, to l have inv~a~de the wvas~

Aerican. alteinative' muxsic,. cirtL How- -claim~
ever,- their -sound is remarkably diftirent play
fromn 4hat of neb-* iceelic-Mnhse:jie
b~ancd like The Stone Roses,, The Charla- ,Nev
tans VK and Ins~piM-l Carpets. slowl,
.Jesi s- Jones' mulsic contains an infec- US d;

tious- mix of sampling,, churning, sutafs ces
and `danceable backbeats. 'Teband cites their
su&- diverse musi~l'Acts~as S0'M6c Youth, Jesus
Pilblic' Enetfy, Jimi Hendi and Pnce recor(
Mong thieir long, lis~t of 'iffluencei. Th~e re- -Thc

-sult is "a- musical favor which ,is,~ruly week
unique, drawing only ieniote-G66nparisons rathex
to-the "ggebol'sound. of banrds lik~e Pop 12 of

Eat Itself and Atnegade, Soundwave.
e band itself has been -around for, 
a few yearsu4Theii first album, Ls

,was, iniadilly-released on :the UK's
l Reords, Soon afterwads; the bind
A such a': substantial following that
album was picked up by SBK, a ma-
Unerican label. The baid's sigpi g-to

vn for 6aryitg "'such musidal light-
hts as Vanilla Ice and Wilsoni Phillips
reviously had no alternative bands on
Mster.

q&dizersrelase in, t'i- Uhithe' States
received with almost univesal ac-
; butit gamniered ofily- ar~gina air ; -
and lukewrarm sales. At the same

thie' tracks "Move Mountains,"
rer Enough" and "Info Freao" were
ly .bec-dmin' club favorites -across
lai flcoorse Prompted by this slight
sover into American marlets,, and,
continued success in Great Britain,
-Jones, rushed -,ito -the studios to'

d their sophomore effort.
e result -is an album which took but a
to record:' Doubt, an uneven but

:r likiabe pi of mu c7. The ic has
the, most diverse cuts ever to be unit-

J I o~~~7$

ed on one album. The more energetic cuts
03o the recor4 'are. clearly the standout,

ke.o;, it;ofi g the . pxplosive l vocals of
frontma&-Jesus H. Jones and the seething
guitars of Jones and Jerry De Borg,

The lead cut, "Trust Me," is a perfect
illustration. The song is reminiscent of the
fast and furious, three-hord epics of The
Rimones, igpiting --tl listiier from the

--fi~~~~~~~~~~~~t-·.-· mom-entto <:i
Another standout track is "Are You Sat-

isfied," with Jones posing the questions
"Are you satisfied?/ Do you know what
you want, will you go with it when .you
die?" The song moves rather.calmly, then'
launches into--an exciting, -ferocious
chorus, a typical pattern for many of
Jesus Jones' songs. Such tracks as the

Beatles-esque "Welcome Back Victoria,"
the marveloiis -tReal,. Real, 'Real,' and the
truly silly 'lnternational Bright Young
Thing" are also surefire treats tO any
music lover.

The one major drawback of the album
is the group's blatant attempt to capitalize.
6n the commercial American market by,
providing the dreaded "easily accessible"
songs on Doubt. The record contains four
cuts ranging from forgettable, as in "I'm

Burning" and "Blissed," to truly reprehen-
sible, as in "Right Here, Right Now" and
1 Nothing To Hold Me." The latter song
features a slower, more haunting sound
with.Brian Ferry-like vocals, producing a
laughable effect.

Even more annoying is the feeble track
'"tight Here, Right Now." The song is
such ian obviou"is stab at widespread airplay
_11'-<it.e airrt -funnay -- hat is, until one
has actuaily listen to it repeatedly. The vo-
cals leave an impression on the listener like
that of fingernails on a chalkboard. Gone
are the grinding guitars and fresh, funky
sounds of other cuts, leaving just a monot-

.onous beatbox. "Right Here, Right Now"
belongs in a elass with the vast majority
of drivel currently clogging up radio
airwaves.

Basically, Doubt is a tremendous effort
in the making. If the band had taken the
time thedj had to make their masterpiece,
Liquidizer, rather than trying to keep their
names in people's minds by rushing out a
second album, then they and their fans
could have been satisfied. Still, this album
is worth picking up. Be sure to buy it on
CD in order to avoid the few duds on the
disc.

t Maleb- + I1dii seek 3rd' 1M or F for
East Cambidge house. Excellent
Doation. Pafdng, $340/mv. Avail ·
tow. 491-0855. -

Clark position at Massachu-sens
GeneraE Hospital available in Warren
Buiilding with beautiful view; typing
of dictation and bookkeepiFn9 need-
ed;-PAY - $8.00-$9.00 per hour.
Call Dr. Holmes: 726-1742.

M-ta-iaffsw Ci onsufthng

laahmetiin6an with experience in
wrriculum development, operations
asearch, actutarial science, techni-
al writing, -industrial consulting,
oftware -'dwelopment, tutoring and
e~kiacg, etc.
'all Joseph Shipman, MIT 182r at
517) -6620081 .

Suwnrer Rental
Martha's Vineyard

Hous'e iHi DAk Blifs-with 6 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, big porches, walk-
ing distance to.town and .beachi.-
Rent $7,000/seaso n Con'tact" Dan-
ie!, 131-15 Claxton Drive, Laurel,
MD 20708, (301) 725-7377.

I -rn'ed an- HP- 38C -Calculator -
new orold.;:Please dal-George at
work i61'7) 444-7778 or home
(617).455-8126. Manual not re-
.quired. Top'dollar.

The Tech .Ssubscriition Rates: $20
one year- 3rd class mail ($37 two
ears);-`. 5- oe- yea., -Ist !assmril. -
$10.5 two years); $52 one'year airi

mailto Canada or Mairco or suradace
mail--overseas; $140 one year air
mail'.overseas; $10 one year hmtr-
mail, (i -years $-18). -Prepayment
required,'

i; -~w
1.

2.
3.
4.
5e

6.

It -i

I
I

.-31,9 mastachusetts av'
.ambridde, mnassachuse

$5.

;:d:: cutsSq permsj
*-~ M -wth.-thi s a

Expires.
.($2 disco

* : ·' ·

·( * 1. ··:.` . , ·., ,

I

,enue
)tts 021-39 497-1590

Appointments pl

'I erlk 0111

o 1591

referred . ,I

'

.oafuces tueven but liceable D0ubt
r z ,' . , I '''I k. ", 4 -t

Harvard-Epworth

Unite'd Methodist

Church-
.1555 MassachUsefts Ave.

opposite Cambfndge C- b-mmon

Sunday Worship: 9 and 11am

Undergrad Forum: 5:30 PM

vtoektail" Contest

Rules

E, q 

I2:=L-~i~pb ' !I-, _ _· 1

Mocktails, may contain non-alcoholic mgredients only.
No more than 5 ingredients. per-mocktail.
Ireydients must be available ,localy.
Deadline for- submission is S pm on March 22.

-Submit' ntries to GAMMA c/o

Healthi Education Resource Center, W20-547.
Dedsion's of the judges'are'final.

* - A Mocgktail is a non-alcoholic beverage.

-Wed

I I I ..
,- , 7 , - -

Pnize of $100 toward non-alcoholic refreshments for
,;-nner and thelr livin.roup,
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CUS s concerns Of ~~~~~~~to ourcause," Polk said. i rvt colaei hm

standardize~grievance;proce,. : .coea'f~ aVithe. TA-s,"-:Brom;'... ' 'orsacasitnsa.Schools representdaheol-

ortd.:-Tf~el~'~":conrac~.~~al'o. hd'iddd.quium were publicly funded.
drpJnt,,ctsie1:. 

. for an institution like MIT to

'::.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'e 
",Private :sector industrial rela- drag on a rirto o sln

"..~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~GauteEpoesUin:at dions statutes, which have tO be as five or six years before re-

:'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ta 
'hvriyo McinAninvoked to form studen unions, sponding positively," he added.

::i'Arb~~~~~~~~r,:'~~~~~aid that "it imm o tn
''to get undergraduate suppotTr,,r'_' ~ rlt~iiil{~1Q:a

! l: h auses of umo -SC _s u see statu
IT-he ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~. GE !evand o~-h

und'ergraduaEU 'studense[a°thAe (Con tin ued from page l)Mayohrmjruiests

4'Arbor 
that'poor -working condi-- offe ~v~ariotuhsrkindsrofABD St

__..~~~tx n _.m.. .eachig, assistants"' part- or full-time while continu7,tsbt o ase' ere

and do~ctoral degrees. During, his
-_s-: talk: Perkins cited examples -from

nseight -other major research uni-

versities, seven of which offer?

t

I11

s

some kind of ABD status.
In justifying MIT's inability to

offer ABD status to its students,
Perkins said that the Institute has
historically tried to use federal
research grant money to pay for
most graduate tuitions, and that
making a transition to moreMIT

'support would be difficult..
:"MIT has been very successful

at leveraging its operation on re-
search support -instead of endowed

·university fellowships,". Perkins
said.

s
s
I

r

Hank ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Caroline" Hoemnann neave..a selious eniect oin tnel quail- n1g to, WIIt tniRlr -oisserwurts~oi-
..... ... 'ntty of undergadate education,no-einttHank- J. Brom ley '83- f/eft) Professor of Managemeint trgradu udents, Perki

Thom~a's A. Kochan (center) an d Andrea DeVries :' and, they were very sympathetic said.
- : . . . .. . : . .. . . . .- . . . .~~sa d r ' . ...

Bloomfield, :Stewart : kick offs M-ITprogram on Middle East
f!~~q Id :r 
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(Continued from page i - Currently, the.United States is W etern Europe andJapan, which recent'campaign for reelection

States' as: the "only one w'ho' "almost dependent on Middle means the Middle East receives Finally, Stewart discussed'va

could- talk to both sides" and East oil,' Bloomfield -said. He very few visitors. ous Jewish and rab orgaiz

- -- make-peae its the onflict. Still, said that if Iraq -had captured Israel is the only Middle East: "ins and lobbies. in the Unit

thke 190percefille the ornfl b t wict. Silsaid thatdif Iraqb- 
ia,

the 1980s were filled with ~com- - both Kuwit, and Saudi Arabia, ern country th e. US government States. He said the Jewish orga

periivelunerin".ewen th .af t e wr ilwoled, Wite
petitive blund ring" between the,. "half -theI worlds oil would be keeps travel records for, Stewart zations were far more successf

United States and the' Soviet v illnerable" to price increases. said. si.The,'records indicate, that, because of their broad 'polli
Union in attempts; to solve the Bloomfield end' only two percent of Americans backing.

-crisis:''::.. ' ' .bytaigtathMddeEs
: -;:by stating that the Middle East who travel each year-go to'Israel. - Jews are usually political

The Cold War:.kept- the Untd ' W'f become peacefue a cans
Stes randWarkep the.SSR ateddsi iscoue pUit e a ful when a way Most- Americans who follow liberal, which appeals to Dem

Statesh ad the USSR at-odds in is*Tud to give the Jewish people the news are looking for "human crats, Stewart said. He also sa

the Middle East, Bloomfield a ."homeland and legitimacy in interest stories," Stewart felt. that many "evangelical Chr

explained. He said that after the- -the eyes of their neighbdrs He argued that despitea Times tians," who are geserally Repu

Suez War, the S o suporpowers- . Mirror poll indicating, that ap- licans, support Jewish caus

began An "unedifying paftetewrn: ofria'
began ailUnd"fo'unaten of olation , proximately tw0-thirds of the beca se they believe that a Jewi

comp~~~~~~~~~~~"~netiton fsor irdtuen9 in :th
competition for influence in the nn American public kept a close homeland is necessary for t

Middle East." :- Stewart spoke -on three aspects watch on the-Middle East during Second Coming of Jesus.

Recent.: UN operations -in Iraq of American foreign policy: ".the Operation. Desert Storm, the Arab organizations, on V

Changed su p r o e rl I/fos American public's inattention to
changed superpower -relations, Ameri~an publi inattention to public was captivated -by.stories other hand, are not very succe

Bloomfield asserted. -He said the things foreign, the Congress' about individual soldiers and ful in the United States beca

United States and the USSR -were inattention to things foreign, and . 'their families, not about foreign there are only 3,00)0 Arabs

"holding hands and jumping over the' domestic political'power of' poli America, Stewart said.' In ad

-the clif together."- =- , various groups." - The American public's inatten- - tion, Arabs represent many "d

Of the three main factors- in- TheWAmerican-public-is largely tion to foreign
tio toforignpolicy has forced ferent cultures and religions

US-Middle East, relations, uninterested in foreign policy, members of Congress to consider making it difficult for them

Bloomfield said that o3il was the Stewart said. He said that United it "dangerous to be attentive to bond together, he said.

"least important' until e qry ret States is a nation "founded on foreign policy," Stewart'asserted. -Stewart concluded his spee

·cently," largely~ "*'- ::f::.th'e::Umi'- · slto.cently5"1argely~e~fhe isolation':":. As an example, Stewart discussed: by claiming that "most Americ

Statesdidnot theoil.H In a gie -year, only ine. per- Senator Jesse A. Helms' (R-NC) citizens dismiss foreign poli
humorously noted.tthat.foil.mer
humorously noted.,that former cent of Americans. travel ::over- consideration of chairing the For- .except in times of. crisis." I

President Gerald R. Ford's Project seas, Stewart. said. Furthermore, eign Relations Committee. instead predicted that in a year, Ame
' predic~~~ ted 'hti~ er m

US Independence "increased oair 80'percent of. th~se who do' leave of the Agricultural -Committee cnwolbe"atnivtot

need fo oil!~the ointiy g.,to te Carrbbeanand the effect it, had..on his. most.: Middle East..
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Candidates nominated for
'next year's officers

At the end of the meeting, the
-GSC. accepted nominations for
next year's officers. More nomi-
nations and elections for officers
will take place at the GSC's next
meeting.

Rosina Samadani, Mary E.
Henmdon and Furio Ciacci were
nominated for president; Jennifer'
L. Smith, James Rilbey and
Chri'stopher S. Stipp for vice presi-
dent; Ramnath Subrarnaniam for
secretary; and Jennifer L. Smith
·for treasurer. 

-GSC Secretary David G. Steel
said that more nominations and
withdrawals of some of the can-
didates already- nominated could
be expected.

O-1 ,~, ·,..r- , "a.... 

TauBeta Pi Engineering, Hon-o'r·Society

annranulatto.s the 1990 Fall iniii'ates:
· . , i.

::I 

The'

&row, %f 4 L4pfv V... P.- U .. tul&51 I
tro

Cls r Class of1991

Orgory ov

Charls Abhd '

Aram Agajaarfi:'''',

Angelika Agarwala ,,:
.. . .. . . :,

II Francisco Aguirre H
. . f

,..- .James Ooi Norman Ho

Sha um Kaneshiro... 4Stephen Atins-Anton Pil
'..

,: Gary Porter MiadAza Cheryl', KlepserA

·I -Janellee Gunher ,L.ars Bader Sophia KungDavid RichGeorge Alexopoulos'

Yvette Baxter Mark LundstromMohsinuddin:rAnsari Amy RovelstadDavid Hau.

Jeanette Ryan Alex Chachkes David MartinStephen HonMark Armstrong, 

Eugene Chen Garet NenmingerKarl SunMichelle Bell'

Firdaus Bhathena

Elmer Hung

Arthur Chiu Susanne PerutzRajeev SumtiScott Jacobsmeyer

Darren- Cstro Christopher Kellogg Angela RobertsJohn CongerBarbara Sweet

-Elaine Chen Shawn RotisteinCharles DavisWeejyn TanI I Soon Le

Francis DeSouza David ShoemakerMatthew TrevithickChristopher Crane - Joshua Levinson

Robert Lt Elizabeth Dmding Russell StevensShu-Yuan TungDerek Curd-:'

Alnoor Ebrahim Andrew TainiterOna WuCelis a Date

Johan Denecke. ... .-.- Christina Friedrich Lon Van GelovenSujata Madan- Thucydides Xanthopoulos

Leroa Goren Arthur WangJohn ZaroulisMark Duggan

Tony an ' I 
: A 

:Ja Pet-L X 

I ' ..ichael O'Connor, V-e Gu ......

. DAniel-Ostr './if:'- ".. :Matthew: Halbower

Luis Maas Il

Robi 
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Quantum Leaps: Visions of the Future.I I

March 27, Wednesday at 4 p.m. I~~~~~~~~~~~~
Timothy Ferrs, Author, Science Commentator and i

I Professor of Journalism and Astronomy at UC Berkeley 
Virtual Reality: The New Computer Revolution 

! - ' I
! !
I !
i April8 Monda at 4 p.m. .. .

(andace Pert, Ph.D., GuestResearcher, NIMH l
and Science Director, Integra Institute 

I Peptides, Emotions and AIDS

I (~~~~~~~~~~~~
April 1 7 Wednesday at 4 p.m. -. - I
Cato T. Laurencin, MD., Ph.D., Instructor 
of Biochemical Engineering at MIT 
The Art and Science of Medicine: A Surgeon's View of I
the Future 

- . . -~ -~ ~ "-

C. Walsh Theatre 55 TempleStree 573-8613
~BC ~Iol~IBD gIl~ k III 1e 1IP IsB s Blls lml fll Bill9llls al /I~ el Bi ~II me Balm~~IBrB / B14 -

.raabsrar~ .- ..
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PASSOVER IS COMING
The SEDERS will be observed on March 29 & 30.

Due to Spring vacation, Hillel will not sponsor a seder.
Home hospitality is available, contact Hillel by March 26.

PASSOVER MEALS-- APRIL 1-6
Kosher for Passover lunches and dinners are available at the

Kosher Kitchen, Walker 50-007.
Lunches - 12 - 2 p.m. ($6.65)

Dinners - 5- 7 p.m. ($7.85)
Shabbat Dinner (April 5) 6.30 p.m. ($8.85)

Contact the K.K. for more information, #253-2987. The K.K. is under the
supervision of the Va'ad Harabonim of Mass.

PASSOVER BAKE SALE- APRIL 2
Lobby 10, 10 am - 3 pm

PASSOVER FOODS can be puirchased at area- stoes such as
LaVerde's, Stop & Shop, and The Butcherie in Brookline)

Donate your non-Passover foods to PROJECT MAZON
Bring sealed donations to Hillel by Friday, March 22'and they will be given to

area food pantries & soup kitchens.

-I- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~. ,1,:
i
Or

The second reason is defense.
There are only two teams in the
NBA which hold their opponents
below 100 points per game. De-
troit limits its opponents to 96.5
points per game but only scores
99.7. The Lakers, on the other
hand, limit opponents to 99.0
points per game and at the same
time score 106.2 points per game.
This is quite an accomplishment
considering their vulnerability at
center.

The third reason is Mike Dun-
leavy. To take the place of a
coach who won five NBA titles in
one decade and voted coach of
the year is no easy task. Pat Riley
established a dynasty in Los An-
geles and when he left, there were
big shoes to fill. Not only did
Dunleavy maintain the excel-
lence, but he also managed to
incorporate Perkins and Teagle
without disrupting the system.
Perkins is an excellent post-up
player and has been a big part in
the Lakers' comeback.

The Lakers have taken a slight-
ly different outlook in their rise
to the top. They are running less
and playing better defense. These
are two things' which are crucial
in the playoffs.

Whereas before the team relied
on outscoring the opponent with
an offensive punch, LA now fo-
cuses on shutting down its oppo-
nents. This formula seems to be
working, as the Lakers are one of
the best teams in the league once
again. If they stay focused on the
championship, they will surely
find themselves in' the finals.
Never count a team which has
won five championships out!

For information contact M.l T. Hillel, v#253-2982

Words on Sport/
Mohamed Eissa

Don't count
£akers out

In early November the head-
lines were all negative: "Lakers
start with a dismal 2-5 record."
On Jan. 8, the Lakers were 8 1/2
games behind the front-running
Portland Trail Blazers. The crit-
ics predicted that at best they
could finish second in the divi-
sion - first place was out of the
question. The following day, the
Lakers embarked on a journey
which saw them win 16 consecu-
tive games (the longest winning
streak this season). By March 19,
the Lakers were in sole posses-
sion of first place in the Pacific
Division.

Why did Sports Illustrated
consider them finished? First,
people thought that Magic was
finished and that his drive for ex-
cellence was no longer sufficient
to carry Los Angeles. Secondly,
they thought with a new coach
and two new players, it would
take the Lakers a year to adjust
and by that time, Worthy and
Magic would be too old.

The reason the Lakers are back
is simply because of Mr. Ervin
"Magic" .Johnson. With his
league leading 10th triple double,
he has at times been a one-man
team. His philosophy is plain and
simple: winning! Whatever it
takes, he will deliver. He will def-
initely be a finalist in the MVP
voting this year.




